Congratulations Heart K Land & Cattle
Cutting NWAB Class Winner – Lynn Bervy!
When did you start riding?
I started riding in 2010.
When did you become interested in cutting?
Around 2010 my friend Karla was training a cutting horse and she worked me on
the remote-Oh What a Feeling! and the rest is history.
When did you start competing in cutting?
Nov 2011 I participated in a Jackpot at Saddle Peak Arena in Bozeman
Have you ever ridden in any other events?
No.
Who has influenced you in cutting?
Of course, Karla Camp, my trainer and so many riders in the MCHA.
I love watching everyone's different styles.

What do you like best about cutting?
That rush you feel on the back of your horse while competing in the arena, but
most importantly the people you meet. They are a gracious and supportive group!
Tell us about your horse: What is his/her name and how old?
I am in between horses. My friend Karla let me ride Plastic Spoon in this show.
He is around 9.
Who is the sire/dam?
Peptospoonful / Smart Little Pistol
Do you have a nickname for your horse?
Spoon

Is there anything interesting about your horse that you would like to share?
He is such an inquisitive guy. Quite a pet when you're on the ground with him,
very social. He makes us laugh, he has such big personality.
Who trained your horse?
Brad Vaughn
Are you riding with a trainer?
Yes, Karla Camp
Do you have any advice for beginning cutters?
Get yourself a trainer to learn the right things from the start, never give up!
Sit and stay out of your horses way!
Tell us about you: Where do you live now?
I recently moved to Twin Bridges from Red Lodge, MT.
Where are you originally from?
Inver Grove Heights, MN, outside of St. Paul.

Do you have a job and what do you do?
I retired from my job in 2008 and help on the ranch.
Do you have any other hobbies?
Yes, I enjoy skiing, snowshoeing, golfing, traveling & cooking for family &
friends and of course visiting too much while in the saddle - Ha!
Do you have a family?
Yes, my husband and 2 faithful dogs
If yes, do they ride also?
Not too often, just for gathering cows and hunting. My Jack Russel Trapper likes
being in the saddle with me, he hasn't acquired his seat yet.
Is there anything else you would like to mention?
Yes, a heartfelt thank you to everyone for being so supportive and making this
sport fun.

